COURTLY MUSIC UNLIMITED’S
Great Stocking Stuffers
Gifts under $70 for your
Favorite Recorder Player
NOSE FLUTES Polynesian folk instrument comes in various cheerful colors- red,
green, blue and yellow and purple

$ 1.00

KAZOO Excellent quality red or blue metal kazoos, made as they were in the

$ 3.95

1800s
Anticondensation solution
FINGERING
CHART

Anti-clogging solution for recorder windways. Made by Aura a division of Coolsma
Recorders in the Netherlands
A laminated recorder fingering chart, folds up compactly, the outside is a fingering
chart for S,A,T,B recorders, the inside is a trill chart for S,A,T,B recorders
RECORDER HUMOUR Cartoons by Ronald King. A series of cartoons that appeared
in the English magazine Recorder and Music. Edgar Hunt says this little book is
designed to help recorder players from taking themselves too seriously.

$ 5.95

MOLLENHAUER MAINTENANCE KIT – contains everything you need to keep your
wooden recorder in good condition. Anti-condensation solution, recorder oil, cork
grease, 1 each-wooden & plastic cleaning rod, Large & small brush, pipe cleaner and
instructions. All fit into a small cloth zipper case with pockets for each item.
CA-2 KORG CHROMATIC TUNER Large easy to read LCD display, wide range of pitch
detection:A0-C8, Tune with ¼” input or built-in microphone, Adjustable calibration,
Fits comfortably in hand or pocket, 2 AAA batteries included.

$19.95

TM-50 KORG COMBO TUNER METRONOME Chromatic, Full tuner & metronome
functions can be used separately or simultaneously, large backlit LCD plus bright
guide LEDs offer visual feedback, wide detection & calibration range
Chromatic Tuner: Sound Out & Sound Back modes, Built-in Mic, Pure Major/Minor
third markings Metronome: Pendulum Steps, Full Steps or tap Temp entry
AURA Pearwood Natural Finish Soprano Recorder A wonderful little soprano that
plays like an expensive one. Two pieces, Baroque fingering with double holes C/C#,
D/D#, simple modern design (no turnings) Tuning is excellent!, speaks easily low C
to high C, Comes in blue zippered case with fingering chart and rod
RECORDER STAND – 4 pegs: for 2 sopranos, alto & tenor or 1 soprano, 2 altos &
tenor Made of oak (natural finish) 2 wooden and 2 brass dowels. Locally
handcrafted. Open into cross when in use.

$33.95

RECORDER STAND – 5 pegs: for Sopranino, Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass or 2
Sopranos, Alto, Tenor, Bass or Soprano, 2 Altos, Tenor Bass Made of oak (natural
finish), 3 wooden oak dowels and 2 small brass dowels. Locally handcrafted.
Open into cross when in use.

$69.95
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$ 6.95
$ 9.95

$22.95

$49.95
Christmas
Special!
$49.95

CHRISTMAS MUSIC RECOMENDATIONS

Same photo as
above except
Vol IV

CHRISTMAS IN A BAROQUE STYLE with CD arranged by Winter & Zimmerman for
Eleven Old European Carols – Schneeflocken, Weissrockchen, Come, All Ye
Shepherds (Czech) , Lo, How a Rose E’re Blooming (Pratorius), O Sanctissima
(Sicilian), Morgen Kommet der Weihnachtsmann, Leis rieselt de Schnee, Ihr
Kinderlein Kommet, From Heaven Above to Earth I Come (Martin Luther), Kling
Glockchen, Alle Jahre wieder, Silent Night (F. Gruber) For Alto Recorder & Basso
Continuo includes part for recorder, cello & Keyboard. On the CD each carol is
tracked three times: 1. Complete, 2. Slower rehearsal temp, 3. Basso Continuo only
CHRISTMAS CLASSICS with CD This play-along will perk up any party. The best
secular Christmas. White Christmas, Frosty the Snow Man, Silver Bells, Let It
Snow!, Happy Holiday, Feliz Navidad, I’ll Be Home for Christmas, My Favorite
Things, Hymne, Jingle-Bell Rock, We Need a Little Christmas, The Most Wonderful
time of the Year, White Christmas. For Soprano or Tenor with CD accompaniment.
The talented back-up band includes percussion, keyboards & guitar.

$12.95

JOYEUX NOEL 12 French Carols arranged by Jonathan DeLoach in a Baroque style
with help from Loeillet and Chedeville. The carol is cleverly nestled in the middle
of a movement from Sonatas by the two French composers. Includes Angels we
have heard on high,Bring a torch, Jeannette, Isabella, Ding dong!merrily on high, Il
est ne, Here betwixt ass and oxen, Master in this Hall, Noel nouvelet & more.
For: Two Alto Recorders, 24 page spiral bound playing score

$12.00

A BAROQUE CHRISTMAS 12 English Carols arranged by Jonathan DeLoach in a
Baroque style with help from Croft & Valentine. The carol is cleverly nestled in the
middle of a movement from Sonatas by the two English composers. Includes: God
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen, I Saw Three Ships, Joy to the World, O Come All Ye
Faithful, O Little Town of Bethlehem, The Holly and the Ivy, What Child is This, We
Wish You A Merry etc. Two Alto Recorders, 24 page spiral bound playing score

$12.00

CHRISTMAS LETTERS VOL. III by Will Ayton wonderful arrangements of lesserknown carols – Blessed Be that Maid Marie & Wexford Carol W. Ayton keeps the
carol in the soprano line so it may also be sung. The alto, tenor and bass lines
provide lovely rich accompaniment to the soprano. Before & between the verses
there are beautiful instrumental interludes for Alto, Tenor & Bass. For: QUARTET
SATB, score and parts for recorders with separate part for tenor viols

$11.50

CHRISTMAS LETTERS VOL. IV by Will Ayton the same information as above applies
but the carols are: In The Bleak Midwinter & See Amid the Winter’s Snow . For:
QUARTET SATB, score and parts for recorders with separate part for tenor viols
CHRISTMAS PASTORALES arranged by Eric Haas Lovely pastorals by 15 composers
from the 17th to 19th centuries. Composers include Francesca Caccini, Domenico
Scarlatti, GF Handel, FJ Haydn, Nicolas Chedeville, F Couperin, Theodore Dubois,
Dietrich Buxtehude, JS Bach and others. For: Quartet SATB recorders, includes
two 34 page spiral bound playing scores.

$11.50

CHRISTMAS LULLABIES arranged by Eric Haas Lovely lullabies from the 17th to 19th
centuries by 17 composers. Composers include Hector Berlioz, Cesar Franck, Max
Bruch, Felix Mendelssohn, Edvard Grieg, Dietrich Buxtehude, JS Bach and others.
For: Quartet SATB recorders, includes two 34 page spiral bound playing scores.

$20.00
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$11.95

$20.00

RECORDER SALE
$199.00
Coolsma AURA maple ALTO – 3 pieces, curved windway, Baroque fingering, double holes
G/G#, F/F# Simple clean design no turnings. This alto is designed for small hands (it is used
primarily in schools) and has the closest stretch between the tone holes of all wooden altos.
In fact the fingers of the right hand are as close together as on a soprano. The tone is light
and pleasing, tuning is excellent. An excellent value at a great price.

Mollenhauer 4008 Kynseker plumwood SOPRANINO 2 pieces, curved windway, single
holes. Fingerings similar to baroque fingering. Distinctive design based on recorders by
Hieronymus Kynseker (Nuremberg, 1636-1686) A renaissance recorder with over 2 octaves.
Keeping true to the original it has a strong full rich sound. It is this and the wood beauty
that makes it a BEST SELLER Excellent tuning.

$499.00
SALE PRICE
$474.00

Mollenhauer 5107 DENNER pearwood SOPRANO 3 pieces, curved windway, Baroque
fingering, double holes D/D#, F/F# Baroque turnings. Pearwood has a lovely clear, fullbodied tone It is not heavily wax impregnated, the surface is treated with vegetable oil.
Tuning is Excellent! A sweet soprano at a great price.

$210.00
SALE PRICE
$199.50

Mollenhauer 5206 DENNER pearwood ALTO 3 pieces, curved windway, Baroque fingering,
double holes G/G#, F/F# Baroque turnings Pearwood has a lovely clear, full-bodied tone
It is not heavily wax impregnated, the surface is treated with vegetable oil. Tuning is
excellent! A beautiful Alto Recorder at a great price.

$340.00
SALE PRICE
$323.00

Mollenhauer 5432 DENNER COMFORT-TENOR in castello boxwood, with curved windway,
Baroque fingering, 2 single keys over the 3rd & 4th tone holes that keeps the fingers on both
hands in a comfortable relaxed position, eliminating stretch and strain. The double keys for
low C/C# are ergonomically designed to relieve strain in the little finger. This particular
tenor has a big beautiful tone and the tuning is excellent! It is an expressive sophisticated
instrument

$941.00
SALE PRICE
$893.95

EM4067

$37.00

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL !!!
LIMITED NUMBER OF AUTOGRAPHED COPIES IN STOCK
THE FINISHING TOUCH TO PRACTISING by Bart Spanhove
member of the Flanders Recorder Quartet professor at the
Lemmensinstituut in Leuven Belgium since 1984, music director of the
Flanders Recorder Academy. This book is all about hands-on practicing,
and how you can effectively structure your own practice routine by
constantly implementing diverse new approaches. Begin at your own level,
develop quick fingers, a sense of rhythm, improve your memory, sight
reading, develop your creativity skills and much more! 70 pages
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